Recently, the separation between dispensing and prescribing drugs has made rapid progress and the number of pharmacists' jobs at hospitals have increased, which means that pharmacists are contributing more than ever to medical treatment. Thus the relation between the supply of and demand for pharmacists has become a topic in the improvement of pharmacist quality. In this study, we used date on pharmacists including type of job, registration number, etc. to predict the relation between the supply of pharmacists at work and the demand for pharmacists. In addition, we analyzed the working trends of pharmacy pharmacists and predicted the in relation between the supply and demand. Due to progress in the separation of dispensing and prescribing drugs, the supply of pharmacists will nearly equal demand temporarily. Howerer, the supply at work will always exceed demand, and we concluded that no shortage of pharmacists would occur. In addition, after the demand for pharmacists stops increasing, the excess supply of pharmacists will continue to increase. Based on analysis of working trends of pharmacy pharmacists, the in number will increase at the same rate as between 1996 and 1998 (approximately 6000 persons/year). Under this assumption, we concluded that no shortage of pharmacy pharmacists will occur, even if the separation of dispensing and prescribing drugs continues to accur at the rate of 5％/year. 
 Year  2002  2004  2006  2008  2010  2012  2014   Pharmacist  287778  300916  313831  326512  338900  350898  362469  Pharmacist at work  220995  231426  240536  248864  257076  265028  272446  The demand of pharmacist (Upper estimation)  194639  215011  235847  238959  240920  242782  244872  The demand of pharmacist (Lower estimation)  184408  197460  210649  223897  236822  242782  244872   2016  2018  2020  2022  2024  2026  2028   373688  384621  394990  405001  414748  423904  432486  279438  285724  291651  297271  302298  306874  310786  245897  247190  247961  247837  247712  247168  246246  245897  247190  247961  247837  247712  247168 
